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speak sincere words of forgiveness to one another.

“We Need YOU!”

▪

We need YOUR hands to warmly greet those who
come, and to serve the Lord with a grateful and
willing a tude.

▪

We need YOUR heart to show compassion to
those whom God has placed in your life, and to
brightly reflect the light of faith that God has revealed to you!

Since I have come to St. Ma hew Lutheran Church, I
have no ced that a significant number of our memI believe that our Lord Jesus Christ has a purpose
bers can be counted on to be present in worship
for
this
congrega on, and also that He has a purpose
whenever they are scheduled to serve as elders, ushers, choir singers, readers, altar guild, Sunday School here for each of you – so that, as Isaiah declares:
teachers, and so forth. Perhaps we would see a sig“You will be a crown of splendor in the LORD’s
nificant boost in a endance if we could iden fy even
hand, a royal diadem in the hand of your God”.
more service opportuni es, where every single perI would like to make it our goal together in this New
son knows that he or she is always needed!
Year to re-discover these purposes, giving thanks and
glory to our Maker and Redeemer!
▪ We need YOUR voice to invite others to worship
with us; to sing joyful praises to our King; and to
Letter from the Editor(s)
Dear Friends,

Happy New Year to all! I hope you were enriched as you
celebrated the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ – whether it was here at
St. Ma hew or wherever your travels took you on Christmas. As you
went through this busy and some mes overwhelming me of year, I
hope you were able to slow down and remember the real reason we
observe this wondrous season. It is Jesus’ birthday, born in a lowly
manger in a stable to become our Savior!
Leading up to our Christmas celebra on, there were two wonderful programs in December for all to enjoy. On December 8, our choir
presented “Come Ye Faithful”, by Hal H. Hopson, accompanied by an
orchestra and led by our Choir Director, Sean Saunders. Each year, I
think the Christmas choral program can’t get any be er and then I am
pleasantly surprised - this year was no excep on! It was a beau ful
program filled with many familiar, favorite carols and then some new
pieces, such as “The Friendly Beasts”. The orchestra’s accompaniment
of “We Three Kings of Orient Are” li ed the carol to a whole new level.
As a side note, it has been so gra fying to see our choir grow and develop each year. God has blessed us with two excep onal Choir Directors,
first Joe Nidever and now Sean. Sean has done a great job in further
developing our choir and leading them as they contribute beau ful
music to enhance our worship of God at Christmas, and all through the
year!
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On December 15, we were blessed by the children of St.
Ma hew when they presented their program, “A Tradi onal Christmas”. The program opened with a stunning solo, “Ihr Kinderlein Kommet” sung by Jacalynn Del Bosque. Her sweet, clear voice was beau ful
to hear and set the tone for a wonderful program. The children shared
the Christmas story through Bible readings and the singing of Christmas
carols. Sherri Sandifer graciously accompanied the children on the piano and also sang “O Holy Night”. It is always great to have her come
back to St. Ma hew. All those who helped the children prepare for the
program are very much appreciated and we are grateful for a job well
done. We especially want to thank Julia Hall for her many years of service as Sunday School Superintendant. We have been blessed by her
wonderful leadership and wish her well as she takes a much deserved
rest from her du es. We are grateful for her service and all the ways
she has blessed our children– thank you Julia!
I have decided take a break from the graphic design du es for
the Herald star ng in the New Year. I am leaving the design in the very
capable hands of Robyn Albright and Darcy Conway. They graciously
agreed to this change and I know they will do a wonderful job! Brenda
and I will remain as co-editors, so please con nue to send your ar cles,
etc to us for publica on. You may also place your ar cles in the Herald
mailbox in the back of the church. We welcome your contribu ons –
they are what make the Herald the special publica on that it is!
God’s Blessing to you in the New Year!
In Christ,
Lisa Hammel & Brenda Johnson

Can YOU guess who?

SOUPER
Bowl of Caring 2014

Chili Cook‐oﬀ –
Save the date!
Sunday, February
The youth of St. Matthew
2 at noon – Super Bowl Sunwill again support this proday Pregame Dinner. Enter a
gram by sponsoring a door batch of Chili to be this year’s
offering to benefit Cove- winner, or just come to enjoy
nant House Sunday, Feb- the food and fellowship!
ruary 2 - Super Bowl
Sunday. You may also
place an offering in your
envelope on any Sunday
through February 2 –
Make your checks payable
to St. Matthew Lutheran
Church, but be sure to
Spring Spruce Up— Due to
designate it for the
the founda on repairs and reSouper Bowl of Caring!
modeling of our front steps
Covenant House provides and walkways, we will be
housing and assistance for working in the courtyard only
this year! But there is s ll
teens who are displaced
and homeless. We appreci- plenty to be done! Please join
us on Saturday, April 5 at 9:00
ate your support of our
a.m. We will work un l lunch
youth and their projects.
me and then enjoy lunch and
fellowship in the Fellowship
Hall.
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slightly painful the 1st days. My 1st PT instructor was a man. At some point in the
1st day, he said “I want to try to force your
legs in the four directions but I want you to
resist me.” He began to press my knees
together. My legs didn’t move. He began to
try to separate my knees. My legs didn’t
move. He had me raise my right knee up
and he tried to pull it forward. My leg didn’t move. He tried to push it under me. My
leg didn’t move. I saw a look of disbelief
came on his face. He said “How old are you
again, Fred?” I replied, “72 – but you are
fooling with 72-year-old MARINE legs” Heh
heh. Score one for Fred.

LOCK that knee!HARDER!
Now BEND it! –
HARDER!
By Fred Harwell

The 3 weeks after the operation, I worked
with two Home Therapy Techs – and
learned many different ways to lock my
right knee as hard as I could to achieve 0°
of angle. While doing that, I still rode the
Constant Passive Motion Machine, knee
iced. But now, I was doing it to control the
The next three weeks went well, with the
inflammation from working the knee.
exception of my wanting the cardioThe way I was walking was looked at longvascular training I have been denied by the
er and harder than anybody ever looked at
bad knees - for years. They would not let
Marilyn Monroe or Ava Gardner. The reame have it as they said the walking form
son for this was my unconscious mind was
was the most important thing. I knew the
still protecting me from non-existent pain.
body formulates the proper form during a
Rapidly, and, by this, I mean in the first
Forced March. For example, in 1963, I
week, the right leg became my good leg.
found that I had short legs, and that alBut my subconscious was still winning,
lowed some 5’-6” Feather Merchant Sermaking me continue to walk like Frankengeants with long legs to walk me to pieces
stein – stiff legged and swinging my feet
on Forced Marches.
out to the side to clear sneaker treads.
What the PT Instructors wanted was for me
to bend that knee, pick it straight up and To keep up, I had to “dog-trot” (what is
kick it forward in a straight line but then called jogging…) and I got there…right afLOCK it. They enlisted my family as auxil- ter that Feather Merchant Sergeant got
iary PT Instructors, so that order continued there- still in my place.
around-the-clock.
Eventually, bad knees make a coward of
The home therapy PT instructors had a lot you and you begin to sit. People begin to
of leg stretches to get that 0° and 120+ o tell you “It hurts to watch you walk.”
cocking my leg underneath the chair I was
sitting in. Some of that was definitely The three weeks of Home Rehab plus riding the CPM machine several times a day
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stretched the quad and the ham, bending to two months.
and flattening and undoing all the walking
gait habits that stiff unbending knees and At home, I set my watch to ring every
your unconscious mind forces on you.
hour...and get up and walk around to keep
from getting stiff. I do a set of the exercisAfter those three weeks, we pulled the sta- es the Home Rehab people taught me beples out. Now I am not lying – pulling fore sitting back down. I repeat that at
those staples stung worse than doing the least three or four times a day.
Rehab.
In the Rehab Center, I saw a lot of new
I drove to Baytown to work at the Rehab knees – and picking which one of us has
Center. In that more involved Rehab, the had the best result, I’d have to pick me. It
hour long workouts started to approach the turns out GOD picks Doctors very well.
effort of an actual workout. The Rehab
Center has a lot of equipment the Home This has been long, but I expect to simply
Rehab folk did not have. They would heat send out the word “Ditto” after the left
up the knee, have me throw a loop over knee is replaced – and in a few short
the toe, and pull it back toward me to weeks, once again, I’ll be able to keep up
stretch the calf. Then I pulled the whole with the Feather Merchant Sergeants.
foot as far back toward my rear as it will
go that day to stretch the quad. They My watch just went off. It’s time for me to
measure how flat it will go and how far go stretch.
bent it will go. Then they hook up a little
electronic device to the quad and I had to
"fire the quad" ( flex it ) for ten seconds
every twenty seconds at a certain level for
several cycles. THAT gets tiresome fast.
I rode a resistance bike for 12 minutes, doing 1.7 miles the first day, so, without really trying, I was riding at over 8 miles an
hour. I used a machine like the Total Gym
we see Christi Brinkley and Chuck Norris
advertise on TV. I was not as cute as
Christi nor as scruffy looking as Chuck. My
weight would take my knees as far cocked
into my chest as I can get them and I held
it there for a few seconds before pushing it
back up. I did that for 5 minutes. The bad
knee actually had more to do with what I
could do than the new one. I began to do
inclined leg presses with 150# and some
balance work. At the end, they iced my
new knee for 10 minutes. The unrepaired
one was the one that needed the icing as it
had to try to keep up. I did that for close
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Cantare Houston – A Beau ful Christmas Concert

By – Lisa Hammel

Did you know our own Sean Saunders is in a choral group called Cantare Houston? Doug & I
went to their Christmas performance at the Museum of Fine Arts and thoroughly enjoyed it!
The sold-out concert is an annual event held in a gallery at the museum each December. The
pain ngs in the gallery act as a beau ful backdrop to the outstanding musical performances
of the evening. This year’s program was en tled, Home Again, and featured a variety of
Christmas and winter songs. The last part of the concert included an audience sing-along,
where we could all join together in singing some of the more common, recognizable Christmas carols. (I no ced how much be er
we all sounded accompanied by the Cantare singers!)

Cantare Houston has approximately 26 performers and is divided almost evenly between the Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass secons. Each performer has an incredible voice and several were showcased with solos during the various songs throughout the
evening. Sean is a Tenor, and while he did not have a solo that night, we have the good fortune of hearing him sing solos at St.
Ma hew during some of our services throughout the year.

Make plans to a end the Cantare Houston performance at the MFAH next December – you won’t be disappointed. It’s a great
way to enjoy superb music in an incredible se ng and a nice way to show Sean our support. It’s going to become a new holiday
tradi on for us and I highly recommend it for you too!
(Visit their website, www.cantarehouston.org, to learn more about them and their concert schedule throughout the year.)

New Members The year 2013 brought some new faces to St. Ma hew Lutheran Church.
Adult members include Paul Born and Kirtley (Harriss) Born, Anne e Zwernemann, Adam Sieg, and Stephen, Sarah, and Sco Campbell. And a few families expanded and babies were bap zed into membership—John Paul Nelson and Logan Ma hew Cedillo!

Paul & Kirtley Born
Adam Sieg
Sarah, Scot, & Stephen Campbell

The bap sm of Logan Cedillo
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FOUNDATION REPAIR TO BEGIN SHORTLY

covered in future congrega on mee ngs.

We have awarded a contract for construc on and are
about to begin work on the front of our church along
Main Street. We will be demolishing our exis ng front
steps, sidewalks, and the exis ng sign. We will then
excavate around three sides of the founda on under
the narthex and add a membrane barrier to prevent
the root structure from the Main Street oak trees
from con nuing to draw moisture from the subgrade
under our founda on. This is what has caused the
se lement we now have on the Main Street side of
the sanctuary. This new founda on membrane
should prevent this from con nuing to occur in the
future, and should stabilize the founda on in its exis ng condi on preven ng further se lement.

REPLACEMENT OF SANCTUARY AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEM TO BEGIN SHORTLY
We have awarded a contract to replace the 20 ton
unit serving our sanctuary which is located in our
courtyard near the sanctuary wall. I am not certain
how old this unit is, but it is well past its useful life.
We have been on “borrowed me”, hoping to not
show up for church in the summer condi ons, and
finding it to be in the 90’s and humid in our sanctuary.
The primary air handling unit in the basement will also be replaced, along with new hea ng and cooling
coils. We intend to replace this unit shortly, while we
temporarily enjoy that brief period in Houston between needing hea ng and air condi oning. When
the equipment arrives, we do not an cipate more
than 1-2 Sundays in which we would have very limited climate control in the sanctuary. Hopefully the
weather will cooperate, and this will not even be noced. As trustees, we will be very pleased to have a
new, energy eﬃcient, and dependable unit as the primary source for air condi oning in the sanctuary
when this is completed.

In addi on to installa on of this membrane, we will
be replacing the front steps, the front sidewalks, adding a new sign, rebuilding the archways on the Prospect side of the sanctuary, and providing new
ligh ng, landscaping and irriga on systems. The construc on is expected to take 3-4 months to complete,
and will be star ng in January.
During this construc on period, we will not be able to
access the sanctuary through the narthex doors on
Main Street. Construc on is never without inconvenience to some degree, but we ask the pa ence of all
members with the knowledge that when completed,
this will be a significant “face li ” for us on our most
visible front, significantly improving our “curb appeal”
while addressing a long term founda on problem.
We will need to wait 6-12 months a er this membrane is in place before we can begin some interior
repairs needed due to the se lement we have experienced. This will be a separate project which will be
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Women’s Ministry
Wow, I can’t believe how me flies! We are already beginning our fourth year of the Women’s Ministry program here at St. Ma hew. Our regular mee ngs are on the third Saturday
of each month at 9:30 am. We serve a light brunch followed by a devo on and lots of “girl
me” to visit with each other. Childcare is provided by our regular nursery a endant. If
you haven’t joined us in the past, please know you are always welcome! Our mee ng format is such that each mee ng is a “stand alone” session so that you can come when you
can, but it’s not a problem if for whatever reason you can’t. Our next mee ng is scheduled
for Saturday, January 18th with a presenta on about “Women in the Bible.” We hope you
can join us.
Our last mission project was a huge success! We put together 25 “Blessings Baskets.” Thank
you Darcy for spearheading this project. The response was wonderful and the baskets were
appreciated. They were distributed to shut-ins, and members and friends of the congregaon that would benefit from a reminder that they are loved and cared for. We are con nuing to look for ways to serve God by being a blessing to others. There are numerous addional service projects planned for the coming year. We would welcome your input and support.
If you’re looking for fellowship with Chris an women, join us! If you would like the opportunity to present a devo onal, we’d love to have you! If you’d like to listen to a Biblical message or help with a service project, we do that too! Whether you are in your twen es or in
your eigh es, we have something for everyone!
Dear Women's Ministries Members,
It was with surprise and joy that we received the lovely giŌ basket prepared by all of you. The basket was filled with fun giŌs and delicious treats! Thank you for remembering us and making our
Christmas season so special.
In Christ,
Amy & Steven Wiggs
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Sunday School Ar cle for the Herald:
The New Year brings some changes to our Sunday school
program here at St. Ma hew. Julia Hall is stepping down
as Superintendent a er years of dedicated service. She
will be missed greatly! Going forward we are going to use
a commi ee approach to leading Sunday school. Kristen
McManus and Kristen Wiesenborn will take on the role of
co-superintendents and our choir director, Sean Saunders,
will be helping with the Sunday school openings. We have
many talented young singers in our congrega on. U lizing
Sean’s music educa on background and enthusiasm for
children will help us accomplish our goal of giving the kids
more opportuni es to sing in the worship services. Plans
are already underway for them to sing on Palm Sunday.
The very next week-end will be our Easter Celebra on.
We will be asking for more volunteers to take on other
miscellaneous jobs as needed. Our most urgent need is
for subs tute Sunday school teachers. If you think you
could help in the capacity, please contact either Kristen
McManus or Kristen Wiesenborn. Together we can connue to strengthen our Sunday school program and help
our li le ones grow in their faith.
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Choir Notes by Sean Saunders
What an amazing fall and winter with the choir at St. Ma hew Lutheran Church. I am truly
blessed to work with a dedicated and hard working group. Thank you Church, for your support of our Christmas music oﬀering. It went beau fully.
As we look forward to this spring, I'd like to announce that the children will be preparing 2 selec ons for Palm Sunday. The adult choir will also be preparing music for Ash Wednesday, and
Easter. Please consider joining us for rehearsals. The children meet in Sunday mornings during
Sunday School Opening, and the adult choir meets on Wednesday evenings at 6:45-8pm in
the music suite upstairs.
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Thanksgiving Feast
This year we tried something new! We held a
Thanksgiving feast on Thanksgiving day for our
St. Ma hew family who didn’t have anywhere
else to go (or just didn’t want to cook).
It was a wonderful day, with a huge variety of
foods and terrific fellowship!
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Be a part of the Herald!!
Take advantage of the opportunity to make announcements, publicize an
event, tell a story or whatever else you feel is newsworthy.
Send informa on to:
Brenda Johnson-Brenda.schroeder06@sbcglobal.net
Lisa Hammel-lkhammel@comcast.net
OR place your ar cle in the Herald mailbox in the back of the church.

St. Ma hew Lutheran Church
5315 Main Street
Houston, TX 77004-6810

Phone: 713.526.5731
Fax: 713.524.1709
Email: ofcmg@stma hewhouston.org
Visit our website: www.stma hewhouston.org
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Oﬃce Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Mark Wiesenborn
Organist: Kelly DeVany
Choir Director: Sean Saunders

